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TIcrc was a ret ort in circulation yesterday that

a disced steamer supposed of ourse to have been
toe Pacific, was on the )"th olt. by a vessel
arrived at St. Jonns, N. F. We give the report
¦»orc in detail in another coition. Very littie re¬

liance Wus placed upon it so fa. 2* :t had any refer¬
ence to the Pacific.
The steamship America arrived at Boston at seven

.'cletk Uiet evening. Odx despatch furnishes u*

with further interesting intelligence. Capt. Wick-
Bcan, ofihe America, says there is no truth in the
j*p< rt that a steamer was seen on tbe third day out,
bt..<:>i.p towards St. (>eorge e Channel, as reported
from Halifax. He it of opinion that if the Pacific
got iBtc the ice she will yet be heard from.
TLe Arago arrived yesterday with the foreign

maiiscxd files of European papers to the 13th c'.t.,
eit&biiig ub to lay before ocr leaders interesting
letters rrom ocr correspondent? at London, Pari*
atd Kome, and an important deoate whi 'h took
place in the British Ptrliamec; on American afiairs.
The mails by the America will Drobaoly arrive here
to-day . putting us in p-ssessioE o. The details or : he
news to the luth, summary cf which apoeared ia
yerte- day's Heiuld. Tee Bfc'tir. which left Liver
poci cn the 20th inst., ia now ij h®r eleventh dav
out-

Ir tbe State Senate yesterday the bill to prevent
ilitgti voting in the city of New York was debated
in ao elaborate manner by Mr Hall in favor, and
Mr. Wadswcrth against it. In the Assembly the
motion to lefer tbe Xew Yo-k 'ax bill to a special
committee was debtee at lengtn, and the bill
floaty referred to the Committee on Cities and Vil¬
lages. A proposition to* ere.t a mom ment to
Thorn.* Paine was tab.'ed by a vote of 54 to 27.
TLe Virginia Democratic State Conveation ad¬

journed yerterdaj'. We give under the telegraphic
bead tbe resolutions adopted by the meeting. Mr.
Buchanan is evidently tbe first choice of the demo¬
crats of Virginia as a candidate for the Presidency.
Our late Mexican files contain t.vo most interest¬

ing official papers, which we have had translated
and publish to-day. They are in the shape of ad¬
dress dated on the 8th and 16th of January, from
Sencr Lafragna, Mi Lister of tbe Interior to the Go-
vermrs of the Stares, in which that official fully ac¬

knowledges tl.e existence of innumerable intrigues,
plots and conspiracies against the executive govern-
meir the want oi unity of conn«e! for pubii . good,
popular disorders and the approaching diso.ganiza-
tion cf all rule, with the dread of a near anj
?cry Jenible social convulsion. This pro-
ceeds. in his opinion, from what he calls the

" seactit/nary*' designs of different leading chiefs,
including Tamirez, Fraga. Castillo, and Haitian,
who, as he alleges, want to temporarily gratify
their own ends and ambition at the expense of the
ruin of their common country. He appeals to a I

good i rtiaen* to oppose " reacti n," and sustain the
government now in power. The papers show clear¬
ly that unhappy Mexico is utterly prostrated at the
feel of a horde of sj-oilsmen, that she is unabl? now
to raise heiself, and that universal anarchy can

on.f> be prevented by aid from the outside.
The argument for the defendant, in the 6ise of

Ogden against A stor , whs concluded on Frilay lasf,
when 'he Couit sojourned till to-mor/ow at eleven
oVkx k. Tbe argument for the p'aintiit will then
be crnmeaced, and tbe summing up will probibly
occupy tbe whole week.
Tbe Chamber of Commerce met yesterday, and

p:omi a teiies of resolutions against tbe attempted
abolm< n of the Harbor Encroachment Commission,
a bill being now before the Legislature Tor that
poipos?. Twenty of our most distinguished mer¬

chants were appointed as a committee to proceed to

Albany on Wednesday next, and eulightcu the Le¬
gislature on the subject.

Tl»e St. David's Benevolent Society celebrated
the r sixteenth anniversary at the Metropolitan last
evening. Aliout two hundred persons, including the
invi*e<l guests, partook of a magnificent dinner, and
tbe evening was spent agreeably in giving toasts.

Baking speeches, singing, Ac., Ac. We are com-

pelUd u> on, it onr report this morning.
We team from the report of the City inspector

that toeic were :W> deaths in the city dnring the

past week, namely, 63 men. 5'J women, 12^ boys an I
130 girls. showing a decrease of 7 on the mortality
ft ti* week prev ious. There were 12 deaths from
broic hitis, 44 of consumption, 27 of inflammation
ol the lungs, 4 of congestion of the longs. 15 or

dr'ps;. in the bend. 4 of typhus fever, n of disease
of the heart, 11 of inflammation of the bowels 8 of
inflamina'ion ol the brain, 7 of palsy, 4 of smallpox,
34 of convulsions (infantile), II of croop, .Is of
scarlet fever, 24 of marasmus (infantile), and !> of
mease®. There were also 2 premature births. 40
cafes of stillborn, and i> deaths from violent causes.

The following is the classification of diseases:
Bones, joints, Ac., 2; brain and nerves, 75; genera¬
tive orgens, 4; heart and blood vessels, 17; lungs,
throat Ac., 10!'; old age. 6; skin, Ac., ami eruptive
levers. 57; stillborn and premature births, (2; sto-

« (.ch. bowels and other digestive organs, 4!»; un¬

certain seat and general fevers, 17; urimiry organs,
2. The nativity table gives 2s« n itfves ot the United

State*, 47 of Ireland. Germany 24, England 11, and

tLe balacc of various European countries.
Under onr maritime head of this morning will be

fount; a list of highly important and useful day
mo?ks recently put up on the Florida reefs, the real
VI. I ot Willi h will be fully appreciated by those
t»iV! iratitig th» Gulf of Mexico on the coast of Florida.
The .rle* of cott-m were tv-Uve .) 'sU rMay, and the

ii iii kit !o-e<' finu. The trnn«actlons embraced
»)!.< i,t ( <0 l.jiles. I lour and grain were without

iw o: it incut, while transactions were light,
as <r- were waiting stc.imer's letters. Pork,

*' e lnu-e stock on the 1st instant, fell
it f mi-- >li ,,t 31 a tlfl 'ttj, closing il'ill at
l« un i rt ard was dull, at lOjc. for fair

*" <. .. N '' 'it '^s w^t done in sugars mid
emi' hanged, vhile

'T '* ^ sh^cv-s w».o w.r'.

Ug tLe receipt ©f private letters. I

Tkc finrtu.* |%llU>l|M«,riB i IBM.
.The Hiy* fnM tftti Cmmtmm 9fwUmu
It wu to be expeoted that a system which

commenced in management would end in
treason. The Pittsburg and Philadelphia
Conventions purport to have been representa¬
tive and deliberative bodies; thej were neither
.they were cabals of low, mousing politi¬
cians, who had not the merit of pretending
to be patriotic. They were gatherings of self*
constituted spoilsmen, political fortune hun¬
ters &.nd bold impostors. It is thus every four
years we are afflicted by the swarming of poli¬
ticians in this country, invariably producing
new combinations and platforms, and often in¬
ducting into the hives of office a horde of ra¬

pacious charlatans and political paupers, who
become the agents of the people, the ministers
and judges of the public servioe, for the time
being. It would be folly to suppose the affairs
of the government can be perfectly adminis¬
tered. If Mr. Jefferson had not informed us

that men are not angels, we might feel some
assurance of their imperfections from the his¬
tory of the past, and a view of the present
condition of our affairs. Government, in the
United States, is based upon public opinion.
that is the corner stone and foundation of the
republic. In order to give effect to this opi¬
nion, we have established certain organic
forme, which are lifeless till brought into ac¬
tion by the voice of the people. It is mani¬
fest from this statement that the very soul of
tbe public administration, and of the govern¬
ment itself, is to be found in an unbiassed, an

absolutely free expression of the sentiments of
the persons legally authorized to vote at elec¬
tions. It is the hightest duty a citizen can

perform, that 01 depositing nis vote for this or
that candidate for office. Tbe right thus to
vote imposes a corresponding obligation to
exercise due discretion in the act; this right
and obligation in fact constitute the only es-

eeatial difference between the citizea and the
subject. between republicanism and monarchy.

llence the constitution has devolved upoa
the people of the United States the duty of
electing, once in fonr years, their chief magis¬
trate, and at one time and another nearly all
their public officers. This is the theory of our

federal and State systems. It was natural iu
such a condition of things that there should
be etlortfc made to subvert this admirable pro¬
cess of equality and accountability. Men are

ambitious, and often restless and uueisy uoder
evet the mildest restraints -some are vicioin,
ethers are mercenary, others are capricious, en¬

joy in^ life only in the midst of political storms
and hurricanes It is not, therefore, wonderful
t at devices have been conceived under which
the f»>rras of tbe government and the nominal
rights of the people to vote bave been retain¬
ed and acknowledged, while the actual
privilege of selecting their officials has been
denied them. Tne caucus or convention system
is one of those devices. It undertakes to es¬

tablish an intermediate estate between the con¬

stitution and the people. It is no answer to
this assertion to say that conventions only
present candidates; because the management
by which they are thus presented is such, in
effect, as to produce utter confusion amongst
the electors, and by forestalling the less active
portion ot the people, to render them sub¬
servient, iu fact, to the dictates of the coaven-
ion or caucus. This is seen in the election ol
Mr. Van Bur#n to tbe Presidency in 1836, the
first positive fruit of the caucus system after
ts elimination into the present plan of con¬

ventions, under tbe direction and guidance of
Messrs. Van Buren and Marcy. Nobody be¬
lieves tbat the true public sentiment of the
country was represented in *hat election.
The principle? of the democratic masses are

those of a vast majority of the American
people; bnt there was nothing in the candi¬
date prteentcd by the machinery of the Demo¬
cratic National Convention in 18:15 to recom¬

mend him to popular favor. He was at once

the creator and the creation of the interme¬
diate power, and hie election was a usurpation,

a political fraud upon the country; and it was
a'l (he more fo, because he was the actual
originator of the trick by which h* was subse¬
quently placed in the Presidential chair. We
mny say what we will, but there is, after all,
with or without the intervention of politicians
arid conventions, a certain instinct in the pub
lie mind which, sooner or later, will detect the
beartlessness of public men. Perhaps this is
hettir illustrated in the lives of <ien. Jackson
and Martin Van Buren than in any other two

prominent persons in this country. The glo¬
rious old hero has gone down to the grave
respfcted, honored and loved by the whole
American people; wh'le Mr. Van Bureu, re¬

jected lirst by the voters, iu spite of tha
machinery of the pnrty, and in 1x44 by the
politicians themselves, now occupies a position
which the 1< ast notable of our public men

would think it a misfortune to be placed in.
Hut after all, it was the instinct of self-pre
rration, and no merit of the Convention, that

set aside Mr. Van Buren in 1844.
Caucuses and conventions are alike io princi¬

ple and in practice opposed to the spirit of the
contitution. atd virtual violations of that com¬
pact. All national platforms are mere de¬
vices. delusions and snares. all violated by
their framers. They lead to the most fatal in¬
fluences in Congress, making legislation tue
rtsulf of tbe comprottises of the day between
sections, interests, persons and partiea, and
thus gradually, but certainly, subverting tb<5
constitution itself and substituting the name¬
less popular rxpediAOts of men in its place. It
must be recollected thai national conventions,
thoroughly exemplified by the Philadelphia
and Pittsburg gatherings, constitute only a

mall portion of' the machinery which the sys¬
tem itself brings into life. They are the ex¬

pressions, in fact, of the vast operations of lo¬
cal politicians, in every State, county and
town of the Union, so perfected and carried out
s to control publ c opinion at and before
lections.
The most notable effect of this -pecies of

combination Is seen in its baneful ioffuense*
upon the public men of the country. It
has converted statesmen into politicians;
it Ivas substituted for bold, enlarged and
comprehensive views, low intrigues an i
management. corruption and bribery.re¬
wards and penalties. It has discouraged and
rebuked all honorable, state'inan-like conduct;
all noble, free, patriotic exertion; all disinter¬
ested republican sentiment. It has raised up
l*tw< en the constitution and the people new
institutions, statutes and laws; and the«e have
been »nlorcedas if they constituted, in U i

the m< «t vital part of the machinery of govern
ment. 80 far has this work ol usurpation and
dfmors'iz il Irn friipe. fftat. 80W the country i«

I rile with conspiracies against the federal Union

..with intriguing, managing politicians, an^
the manufacturers of cabalistic platforms, and
occult creeds to mislead the people. The Pitt*
burg Convention is one of the finite of this sys¬
tem of irresponsible representation.
The next most visible effect of this work of

political demoralization is to be seen in the
scramble which we witness for the pablic of¬
fices, and the change produced .in the dis
pensirg power, from the Executive to members
of Congress and Senators. Places are now
farmed out by the federal representatives to
their active agents in the States, to the subser¬
vient press and the more subservient local in¬
struments, with a regularity and precision such
as might be expected only from some absolute
ruler of the nation. Meanwhile, the President,
who is himself but an instrument of the general
apparatus, skulks behind the Congressional re¬

commendations, which are, in fact, the war.

rants of his authority to act The constitution,
it is true, devolved the duty of appointments
upon him, with the concurrence of the Senate;
but both these obligations are taken from the
legal parties, and the appointments and con¬

firmations, with rare exceptions, settled either
by local conventions and individuals or by
Senators and members of Congress. So far has
this shameless work progressed that the lat
ter parties have become sentinels at the
doors of the Executive mansion, to pass
whom is impossible without a previous war¬

rant from themselves. The President is,
in fact, inaccessible to the people.he
speaks concerning the duties they devolved
upon him, only through the three hundred
representatives to the national Legislature,
who, by the machinery of parties, have be¬
come his masters, the dispensers of Executiv ;

offices and favors. In this condition of things,
what wonder is it that there is a growing irre¬
sponsibility amongst federal agents.a loos^
state of morals and accountability, and a vast
increase of expenditures on the part of the
general government? What wonder tint th i

Treasury has so many leak;, aud the people so

0»aDy defaulters ?.that public and private
morals have bo fearfully declined, and tha*
questionable reputation and ignorance are in¬
stalled in high places? What woader is it that
our foreign affairs have been so badly con¬

ducted, our legislation corrupted, our govern
meet surrounded by a horde of speculators,
gamblers and moral lepers?- that the public
la^ds bave been squandered, the pu die treasu

ry robbed, and the national character dis
graced?

All these results have followed the induction
of the caucus and convention system; and as

that f-ystem has become the law to all parties,
and its principles have been generally carried
into execution, so have we descended in the
scale of national corruption and official bri¬
bery. It has made a government of singular
stability and purity in design and practice,
one of management, uncertainty and fraud.
It has stricken do*n all the best of our public
men, and thus added ingratitude to crime. It
baa converted the public offises into Instru¬
ments of selfish demagoguism, confining re¬

wards to unscrupulous partisans, proscribing
integrity and ability, and bnilding up every¬
where in the Union an overshadowing despot-
i»m unknown to the constitution, aud utterly
subversive of the true principles of demo¬
cratic equality.

HeUgloua Liberty In Turkey.Highly Im .

portant Intelligence from Constantinople^
We publish this morning a mass of highly

ijrteresting and important intelligence from
Constantinople, on the subject of religious
liberty in Turkey. The letter of Mr. Righter,

a member of the Evangelical (Missionary) A1
ltance out there, explains itself; and also ths
fact that it is to him, as a correspondent ofone
of our religious cotemporaries, that we are in
drifted for the instructive letter of our Minis¬
ter at the Porte to the Grand Vizier. This ap¬
peal ot Mr. Spence for the abolition of the
death penalty against apostates in the Turkish
dominions lrom the faith of the Prophet, will
We read with gratification by every American
at heme or abroad.
The extract in connection with the aforesaid

letters, which we republish from one of our

Lotdou exchanges, shows that in this sigoifi
cant religious movement, the Evangelical Al¬
liance have been sustained by the active co¬

operation of the diplom atic agents at Constan¬
tinople ol all the great European Powers repre¬
sented ther<> at the time, including, also, our

own ambassador, who lias most probably been
acting in the matter under the full authority
of bis government It is evident, also, from
ibe facts and opinions derived ffo n th* se va

lions sources, that there cau t»n mj doubt of
thefpcfdj end absolute abolitio ->1 the death
yeriultj in question, throughout the Turkish
tuipire. Jt must be oue of the lirst of the
inevitable results ul this Turko-Uussian war;
and others as marked and momentous in tfa :

religious, civil ami political revolutionizing of
the Tuikicb dominions, will be comprehended
in the p»>ace with Russia, or among the early
fruits of a pacification. The Sultan has no

otb« r altei native than to submit to the decrees
of ib>* Western Towers, and abide by the can-

sequences. Tne kDell ofMoslemism in Europe
was sounded *ith the departure ol Menschikntf
from Constantinople: and in seeking the protec¬
tion of England and France against Russia, ti<»
Sultan has b*t changed the deritiny of Turkey
from one set of Christian conqut rors to two
others.
The abolition of the"penalty ofdeath against

all Turks who may turn infi<l»-ls (which is
the Mahometan definition of all other reli¬
gions) is an imperative necessity to the
Christian alHes of the Porte. Their pretension
that their war with Russia has l>een a war of
civilization against barbarism mu-t, otherwise
be abandoned. The war, we all know, was a

war ol self interest, and of jealousy of the over¬

shadowing power of Russia in the Ka-t; and a

war. not for the preservation, but for the pos¬
session or control of Turkey against Russia.
Put for the soke of appearances, and in further¬
ance of their own selfish designs, the allies
mwt do something for the Christianiza-
tion and civilization ot Turkey; and from
necessary concessions between the respective
claims of the Protestant Church of Rutland,
the Catholic Church ol France and the Greek
Church of Russia, it is quite possible that Tur¬
key, from being fhe most barbarous and bi-
gejtted religious Power ol Europe, will soon b -

come t.be most liberal and tolerant.
The correspondence upon which this article

is based, reflects but a point or two of the grrut
civil, political wnd religious revolution, om-
rtiwing In Turkey with the rupture vith Kus
s!a. This correspondence, howtivr. i* thi>
more interesting and Important on that ac-

count, m it establishes a conspicuous landmark
at the beginning of the retreat of MoelemiBm
back into the heart of Asia.

fkt Pi»>Mii K«a*o-TarklaM Btwito/.
It is understood that the Peace Conference

which met last week at Paris will have laid
before it a' proposal to alter the boundary line
between Russia and the Danubian Principali¬
ties, so as to free the Danube from Russian con¬
trol. A few words will briefly explain the re¬

lative position of the Powers concerned. Pre¬
vious to 1792, the southwestern boundary of
Russia was the Dniester. During the wars

which were fought in the early portion of the
century she crossed the Dniester, and seized Bes¬
sarabia; and in this seizure she was confirmed
bj the treaty ofBucharest, which fixed the Pruth
as the new boundary line. The late Emperor
Nicholas, not yet satisfied, insisted on a further
cession of territory by his feeble southern
neighbors; and by the treaty of Adrianople,
in 1828, the true Russian boundary was fixed
at the southern side of the Danube, thus con¬

ceding to Russia possession of all the mouths
of the river, and the islands it contains.

It is now alleged that Russia has exerted her
influence as sovereign to obstruct the naviga¬
tion of the Danube, and impode the trade of
the Principalities of Moldavia and Wallashia.
Acting on this persuasion, the Allies, with whom
it is said that Austria concurs, demand that
the Russian boundary be pushed back.not to
the point where it stood before 1792, but half
way to the Dniester, so as to divide Bessarabia
in two, and leave Russia half instead of tb*?
whole.
The proposal will be best understood by a

glance at this map. The dotted lines are the
proposed boundary; the present, it is needless
to remark, is the river Prutb:.

The territory of which it is thus proposed to
deprive Russia may be roughly estimated at
9,000 square miles, a trifle more than the area

of New Hampshire. The land is very fectile
produces wheat, tobacco, hemp, flax, <fco., in
quantities, together with good wines; exports
tallow, cattle, wool, cheese, and the like. It
is fairly peopled; the proportion of heads to
the square mile being about the same as in
Ohio.

It is plain, however, that Russia's loss, if .".he
loses ibe territory in question, will not be so

much in actual dominion, but in power. She
will lose fhe control of the mouths of the
Danube, by far the most important and valu¬
able of her commercial rights in the south.
Free trade will doubtless be established in a

> modified form in the flourishing provinces on
the I)ai<ube; and the producers of the Volga
and the Don will be undersoi l in the Levant
ana the British markets.

If Russia submits to this, it will be fair to
siij she is beaten.

V«-v»h fiotn NIdirnft 11noScitlrment of" I In*

nmqmio Jlipnle.
The ''x tracts from El Nicaragutnte and the

lit it-is which we published the other day, and
th< .>.* w.- publish in another column, show that
tt>e new government of Nicaragua is proceed
iog firmly and successfully to consolidate its

j power and vindicate its dominion over its
rightful territory. Its last act has been the
solution of the Mosquito question, and the
final demolition of that phantom Power.the
Mosquito kingdom.by a quiet assertion of
Nu arafiia's sovereignty over the whole terri¬
tory claimed by the psuedo King of Mosquito,
lu appearance, the decree by which this stroke
of policy is effected is directed against Colonel
Kii.n»-y. It would be wrong, however, to infer
tbtrefrom that Walker and his government
are necewhirily animated by f'eeliugs of hos¬
tility to Kinney. Kinney is the occupant
of the territory, and as lawyers would say,
the validity of bis grantor's title must lie
tested in an action of trespass against hint
The State of Nicaragua, properly ig-
noiing the Mosquito King altogether, find'*
this Colonel occupy iog and claiming sory-

rt ignty over a portion of h«r territory, and
notifies him that his claim is treasonable ; just
as the United States would do if the Eirl
of Sell* ilk or any oth« r party were to claim
demimon over a portion of their territory, and

j send emigrants to take possession of it under a

lease from him. Col. Kinney appears to have
imagined that Nicaragua ought to have pro¬
ceeded i>y means of a lawsuit brought in h°r

1 Courts t« < ject him. But it would bo some¬

thing new tor a Hovercign power to submit her
title to the dominions she claim" to the arbi¬
tration of a court of justice, in order to sat sty
the sensibilities of a foreigner, wiiocbose to
impHgf that title. We apprehend that if a

bard of Hnglishmen seized Long Island ar.d
set, tip the British flag tber*. and notified t.hc
public of their intention to anglicise the island
in an ultimate design of annexing if to the
British empire, the government of «he United
States would be much more likely to treat the
infiurfer* to bayonets thin to County Conrt
summonses.

Col. Kinnry, it is staled, bnvlnir g-tn<; f,,>
Grai »dn on the fal'Jt of oror;-"-> ,-r) invita¬
tion! from friends of Gon. Walker, was arrest-

«d and conveyed eat of the territory by order
of tie head of the government. We nasi wait
for farther " intelligence before forming an

opinion on thia matter. It ia easy to duder-
stand, however, that Gen. Walker may hare
contemplated a friendly understanding with
Kinney, and connived at, if he did not solicit
his visit to Granada; that the Colonel, finding
his title absolutely worthless, may, in the na¬
tural irritation of the moment of his losses,
have uttered language which a prudent ruler
of Nicaragua, In her present delicate
state, may have deemed dangerous; and
that, under the peculiar mutual rela¬
tions of Kinney and Walker, the one happen¬
ing to have the power at the moment may have
deemed it safe and judicious to exert that
power to get rid of bis rival quietly. We do
not know that these are the facts; but there ia
nothing improbable in this version of the story.
There is an idle rumor afloat that Col. Kinney
had applied to the United States government
for redress against Gen. Walker. Those who
repeat this pay a poor compliment to the
Colonel's ragacity. He is too old a man not to
know that the State of Nicaragua will not be
denied control over her own territory.at all
events by the United States; or to suppose that
this country would interfere to support a titli
which it has uniformly refused to acknowledge,
in favor of a person who his formally renounc¬
ed her protection. In the end, it is perhaps
not wholly unjustifiable to hope that the two
Americans who have coupled tbeir names the
most conspicuously with the revivification of
Central America will see the advantage they
ir>aj flerive from a friendly co-operation on a

basis of patriotic regard for their adopted
country: that Gen. Walker will not allow feel¬
ing or passion to blind him to the valuable
qualities of his unsuccess ful rival; and that
Col. Kinney will come to admit that though he
c&Bcot be Ci«'8ar, there is a lower rank which
may be worthy of bis energy and his talents.
As to the general prospects of Central Ame¬

rica, they are steadily brightening. It is per¬
haps not too much to estimate that five hun¬
dred Americans leave the United States every
week for Central America. Such a popula¬
tion muet scon give a tone to society and en¬

terprise there. Walker's government has at¬
tained such solidity that he has been enabled
to rcduce the pay of the troops to so low a

figure tbat most of them will find it pay better
to work at other trades. Better than all, the
fears tbat Walker would go to war with his
neighbors are wholly dispelled. Costa Rica
bas already made a friendly treaty with the
Walker government: the other States will
doubtless soon follow the example. To sup¬
pose that they would not, in the face of the
thoroughly sensible policy which Walker has
pursued and promises to pursue, would argue a

degree of obstinacy and folly in them tbat can¬
not be credited.
Departure or Hon. fa). X. Dallas for England.
Aim Eg the passengers wiio left this port yesterday by

tbe B»o»aer Atlantic for Uverpoo), w»s the Hon. 6. M.
Dallas, the newly appointed Minister to England. A largo
number of the persona) and political friends of Mr. Dallas
assembled on the pier to bid him adieu, ana as the vessel
le't the dock they g*ve him three heartv cheers tirice
repeated. He is accompanied by hi* family, -who will re¬

train with him in England during hi* stay in th*t coan-
try. Ihey spent -tbe list, three or four days previous to
their departure with Col. James B. Murray of this city,
who entertained a laige party on Fviday evening at his
residence in Washington place, to meet the new Minis¬
ter, snd to express their confidence in hi* ability and
patriotism in the important miK-ion wliicli he has under¬
taken.
Amorg those who called * pin .Mr. DnlltG were I ieut.

Gen. Pcot t, Coron-odore Terry, Hod. l^dsard Everett,
Judge Kane of }'h:l»dfclphia. Dr. Kane, ( Arctic Expedi¬
tion. ) Hor. James S. Wfcdsworth, Hon. K.J. Walsor,
Hugh Maxwell, Es*j., Collector n*dUeld. and inmy
others.

A committee of the Chamber oi Commerce, consisting
of Hon Moses H. Grinned, William Hoge, Esq., Paul N.
Spsff'rd, James I-ee and Thomas Tileston, besides several
hunkers and merchants, also waited upon Mr. Dallas and
interchsged fentiments appropriate to the occasion.

Mr. Tallas cariies with hiiu the support cf the whole
con, i» unity, and has reason to feel that he represents
and illusi rates the sentiment', of our whole peop'e.

G. W. Bea<?h, Esq . also went out in the steamer At-
lar'Ic, as bearer o' special despatches frrm the Hon.
W. L. Mnrcy to tbe I'r.ited States l egation at London.

Mk. E\ kbttt on WiBoranx..We learn that the honor-
p.b'e Idward Everett will deliver his discourse on the
character of Washington, pronounced at Boston on the
1:2d before the Mercantile Library Association, on the
I'd proximo, at tbe Academy of Music. Mr. Everett is
the most graceful ard polfssvd of American orators.

Tlie Advent of Spring.
There is an old superstition extant to the effect that

the kind of weather that prevails on the 29th of Feb¬
ruary prognosticates what we may expert every day
duiing the ensuing month. This prognostic, howeve |
faiUd this year. On the 20th, tbe weather was balmy
snd bright, and the air was filled with a delicious hazt^
si'ggretive of the re'axed rigor* of winter and the return
of tbe reason of verdure and renewed vegetation. Bat
jesteftiay, au rmitrairr, was stormy, blowy and snowy.
a dismal wintry day. A snow storm reached the city in
the afternoon, and continu^ to rage with great violence
until a late hour at night.

Wei., winter Is over at last, and we are satisfied that
Dim e are but few persons who feel regret thereat. Tue
mtun jnst over has been a severe one.bad for business
it. en. and frnitful of disaster to cur merchants, and to
these ''who went down to the sea in .ships;'' for many a
poor ie:!ow found a cold ana tearful deata on our coasta
tr, it. winter, and many a gallant ship has gone down in
the dep'hs of the great sea.
But vth f pi iug cmes pleasanter auguries. Business

nen mw confident that tbe coining season will be one of
unusual prosperity tor then; snd though March storm
li >ve a bad reputation among mariners, there u a satis-
'action in the thought that tney cannot be as disastrous
ss 'lure of the past win'er.

fpiltig has always >>ren hailed with (eastings and re¬
joicings, and some oi the roost signlfican' relig ous sym¬
bol* of iho Hebrews.the sacrifice of the lamb, for in-
star ci .tidily the interest with which mankind have
looked for -sard to the season <r renewed vegetation.
To nu st i\f ua especially those who a'e coun ryborn,

*ptit g is full of suggettive reminiscences. Who a>es not
lenumLer the strong decoctions, vary black and v»*ry
hitter, which ere annually fore* d down our unwllllug
throats with he comforting assurance, that it was "very
got d tn the pp< ii'g " the old lady looking the wtille «hofe
pi t< he's full of the same precious c mpnund. and liorri-
ho<) at he iicec ullty we manifested as to tbe potency of
the nas'y stuff.
Bat a truce to tho*e recol'ecMons. Spring hai been

sppcstiepbised bv all the leading poes, and has more
vetset written in its bun r than any other tea sou of the
y«a«. In the country It i« claiming; but spring in
Si w Yoi k I. "nttrely nnl<ke the "se-«son" Tnoinun
»n te ationt. Just now it Is dre.idtul to contnm-
pls'e, but t*o>s« to confront. Mlew<lks covered with
a thirl hlick r.lime. rnioh a-' onlf can be produced
tilKler >1>e ^osjjites of a New York Commindjner. and all
ihti gh tbe ceutre of our msgnifisuat Broadway Alp<on
A'ps at'se. sul "4!t their pOkks not to admiring but to
Wti.deillg »ye». Wjiata pity New Yo;k is not one 1«-
mnise laiin. with the Street Comw issi jners to manure
I*; hi .< ej< noB''csl It Would lie, never having to pay any¬
thing lor rnanure Would it not b-* a good plan to let
out il e »< il it. Br< sulnay In le's to rai*e vegetables oaV To
t. r. iniue New York tbe condi ion of the street* is no joke,
t he -pvgcii of bahs and parties is nearly over, ami tie

iiirctewba'a niolie antljue d esses and rechci-vfu Pa-
¦ Isies Btsatfllas must be kept out of sight Or ever so

1« I g. though the fair one« are dying to put th *tn on to
¦«e how ti ej look, Just because that ungallaut Commi*-
nene w ill not leeptli" s'reets in or.ler. Well, let ui

i li' pe or s good SMing business, for pleasant weathor, and
sb> ve all *h!»g-. for passable streets.

Our Plilin«lrl|i)tla CorrcapotMlence.
I'HilJUitt I'HM, March 1.4),' T. M

f.o'wtthnandirg tlie hes.vy fall of »n>w srhich no* («.«.
vails, the weather Is m Merate, and several s'oamers
bsve suceteiled this in<rrlng in effoctlug a pismge to
Ma \ f Ho' k wVrea pus-age to s»i Is uninterrupted.
il,> piesmshlp I'. H. Beacb, mr New N'ork, and several

bo« '. h*ve suceoded in retching tbtcity th 1
f -i' ',o. r. s't«l Jtfdre Monday tuext the (l^tatnel f!#-,

a* the I'rfaUwaf* and ll'ermsd'at* port* ivitl retai tb'-
itjj Ibi trt p*rt7 now alt at !. fvs.- f; 00r 00) l <h .

I » ew .e. atl it wWcb Is »a'e. The p*v!f, \
''0ter..1 - :t.

as ctKrade^ by Ice. " J

via unif viwi

BY MAGNETIC AND PRINTING TELEGRAPHS.
Antral of the AmcrinatlaMw.

Bostoh, March 1, 1866.
The royal nail steamship America, from Liverpool, via

Halifax, arrived here at half pa»t seven o'clock this even¬

ing.
Captain Wlckman, of th6 America, says there ia no

truth ia the report of there having been leen a steamer,
on the third day out of the America from Liverpool,
heading towards St. George's Channel, as waa reported
from Halifax.
The America reports having passed on Wednesday, Feb.

20, in lat. 60 13, Ion. 28 if| large steamer, with two
funnels, bound East, nufport® to have been the Fulton.
The America encountered large fields of ioe during the

voyage, and on the 26th ult. passed a large field, and
clear water could not be seen to the north from the mast
bead.
Captain Wickman thinks that if the Pacific got into the

iee she will yet be heard from.
TBS LATB8T NEWS.

London, Feb. 16, 1866,
Count Cavour arrived in Paris yesterday. The sudden '

fall in the English funds yesterday was announced by
telegraph to the Paria Bonne, and produced something
like a panic. The cause was not known at first, and re-

ports were circulated attributing the decline of the Eng¬
lish funds to a cemplete rupture with the United .States;
to disturbances in the large towns; to the tail of '.ha
Palmerston Cabinet, and to other improbable circum-
stances. The alarm diminished towar(In the latter j>art
ofthe day.
The A$seinblec National cantatas an article in which an

attempt is made to inspire distrust concerning the defen¬
sive works ia the course of construction at Portsmouth.
It says they cannot be intended as a protection against
either a Russian or an American fleet.

It ia said that a difference has aiisen in the Sardinian
Cabinet on the question of concession to the Holy See.
M. de Cavour, the Prime Minister, is in favor of this po¬
licy, while M. Kaltazxl, Minister ot the Interior, contend*
that it would be a display of feeb'eness not warranted by
the circumstances.
The America's mails will be sent over the New Haven

road by the train, which leaves Boston for New York to¬
morrow evening.

From Wnahlngtoii.
THE SCOTT AND DAVIS CORRESPONDENCE.THE AN¬

NEXATION OF M08QCITIA. APPOINTMENTS.
Washington, March 1, 1866.

The correspondence between Gen. Ssott and Secretary
Davis will be called tor by the Senate on Monday. 1 un¬
derstand Gen. Davis will assent to its publication.
The action of Gen. Walker towards Col. Kinney i«

universally condemned here, and it is being used by Pre-
Pierce in defence of his policy towards Nicaragua.
The Doorkeeper to the House of Representative- nude

bis appointment cf pages.fourteen.to-day. There were
several hundred applications.
Weather warm and raiay. No Northern mail to night.

_

E.
VBW TURK LEGISLATURE.

Senate.
Albany, March 1, 1866.

Mr. Brooks presented a petition for a law to regulate
the sale cf potatoes.
Mr. Rimer aiked if it was required that the bill should

include liith potatoes.
Mr. Brooks.Certainly ; the bill will require seller* of

potatoes to give sixty pounds to the bushel.
REPORTS.

By Mr. Bradford favorably).To insorpora'e the
Yurkville IJOraty Aseocia'ion.
By Mr. Citlke.To regulate the supply of brine lor the

manufacture rf salt.
BILLS INTRODUCED. .

By Mr. Fibir.To amend the charterof Flushing.
B\ Mr. Wai*worth.To amend the Revised Statutes,

relative to trials before Jnstices of Special Sessions.
The report of the Governors ot the New York Hospital

wan received.
Mr. Spenizr moved that the Comptroller he requested

to report the amount ot stock paid in and secured of all
incorporated companies In the State, the amount of real
and personal property assessed on them, and the amount
of taxes paid on them. Passed.
The bill to prevent illegal voting in New Ycrk e!*y waa

debated by Mr. Wadsworth ia an elaborate and able
speech aguinst the bill, and by Mr. Hale in favor.
A motion to strike out the enaoting clause was with-

.

drawn, and progress repcrted.
Adjourned.

Assembly.
REPORTS KAVORAULY.

To atiend the laws relating to the First Division State
Militia.
To ametd the New Yok City Registry act.
To incorporate the Excelsior Medical College.
Amending the charter of Rochester.
To incorporate the Buffalo B-ard of TraSe.
To refer the petition to build a basin in Gowanus bay

to the New York Harbor CommUfioneis,
BILLS PA8SFD

To erect a monument to Gen. N. Herkimer, and to ap-
pre pi Ate itCO.

to improve Tzout Brook.
Mr. Trimmer gave notice of a motion to am>nd the rules

by pu.vidiug ttiat no new bill shall be introduced after
the 16th of March.

BII.LB INTRODUCED.
By Mr. Nortbri r.To exempt clergyme a from paying

toils on plank roads, turnpikes, bridges, &c., wh-n tra¬
veling i* discharge their duties.
By Mr. Di'Ca.vne. I'o punish by fine t.be aduVeratloA

of drugs and to prohibit the sale of patent medicines.
By Mr. (Ray. To provide for the erection of a monu¬

ment to Thomas Paine.
Mr. Norihrip moved to lay this bill on the table.

Carried liy 6 1 to 27.
A motion was then made to take it from the table,

which f-llcited a long dehate. Motion lost by ayes 30,
nays 44.
Mr. Eooi tilled up the motion for the reforeaee of the

New York Tax bill to a special committee.
Tbls was debated by Messrs. Anlhon, Duganne, Woods,

Bailey and Mallory, when a motion to re'er it to the
Mamling Committee on Citias and Villages was carriel.

Adjourned.
The Virginia Demociattc state Convention.

Rii iimo.no, March 1, 1856.
The Convention rret at 10 o'clock this morning.
Gov. Floyd reported the following resolutions from the

Committee on Resolutions:. «
The iV.moiratic republicans or Virginia, in convention

apstmbled, following the time honored usage* in declaring
tbe principles which bind them together as a party, <1<>
r« solve.

First.. Tbat the true relation? between the States and
the federal government, and tbe true rules for the con¬
struct!n of the constitution are correctly set fo-th la the
resolutlcns and repoit of 1798 and 1799 of the (Jeneral
Assmebly of Virginia; and tbe doctrines therein expound¬ed are hereby adopted aid te aftiriced.

Second. Tbat Congress has no power to appropriate,directly or indirectly, the proceeds of the sales of publiclands, or to grant, directly or indirectly, tbe public lands
to the lurpoi-es of internal Improvement
Third. That specific duties, taxing as they do the low

pi icfd necessaries of the poor as heavily as the cestlyluxuries of the licb, are unequal, unjust and
ooious; that duties. designed for projection,foster one branch of maustry and onerish one
section of the couutry at the expense of others, and are
utterly intonsistest with justice, sound policy and demo¬
cratic principles, and that we are opposed to any Increase
ol the duties on imports, especially on articles of generaland necessary consumption, such as iron, coal, sugar,rait and coarse co'ton.

1-ourtb. that tbe federal government ought to adhere,
in its foreign policy, to the maxim* inculcated bj the
Fatter of his Country, andjby tue Father of Democracy.fifth. Tbat we re affirm the resolutions of the Balti-
m«ie Convention of 1862 as tar as applicable to the pre¬sent condition of tbe country.

Sixth. That the vote of the State it the Cincinnati
Convention ought to be giv»n for sucb candidate* as will
command the greatest strength in the democratic partythroughout the Union, aud whose principles are known
to conform mos' strictly to the cardinal tenets of the de¬
mocratic republican faith.

Seventh. That this (Convention feel tbat they could nit
c ote emphatically express their coodemra'lon ,ot tbe

obn< xious tenets and practices of the Kn-<w Nthint
party, than was done by tbe democracy of Virginia, at
the p« )ls, on the 2-lth cay of May, 1865.

I 'ljh'h. Thut *e approve of the act known as the Kan-
as-Nebrsska act, repealing, as it did, the Missouri re¬

strict inn, which waa unjust to the south, ant in cenflict
wltii the constitution and tbo equality of the 8tat*s.

Ninth. Thst this Convention approves fully and en-
doists cordially the principle contained In the af<>re?al<t
act, which secures to the cltixeus ef a Territory, in ap-Ij'rg lor admission into fhe I'nioa as a ?ta'e, tb rlgtyttc establish their own form of government, with stnli
powers, limitations and restrictions as they may think
icper, auhleo'. only to ihe constitution of the Unitedic. o«. wi Ich requires the foim of government to be re-

1 nblican
Tenth. 1 h»t while this Convention disclaims anykai wltdge of arefereme of the democracy of this State

amoi g the distlngalshed gentlemen wiio may be p etsu'ed .

lor the Cincinnati nomination, thev haven* hesi atlonIn declaring they cordially approve" n' the c*dieal m»a-
suits sad the bold swil able state papers (f I'r sidentfietce by whl' h the fundaxental principles it the dem.»natie faith have been illustrated.
General fierce is dea.! In Mrgiala, an.l Mr. Buchantu

is the on choice of most, and the second eVse of all,the democrats In the S'ate. <;ex>. Cerdon, of iloeimale,
trsde a ra'ly for Fierce, but it fell still-bora, thoughtbe veteran General Is always popular. Tue Motatlon
wkich nar olTnrso fir the administrator! couldnot pass
until the '"ommlttee ey Mined to the C uventioi that it
was net to wa construed into an endorsement or reoi*-¦rendition ol Fierce. ,v>'c trant it tjloiht ni'tndi. fii-ginl:!Is -ure icr Old Ruck.
Ihe buiities'1 of the Convention is nearly over, a'"1 "

will adjourn tbla evening.
Final Suit finite. Knasnl, Ai1

O: mui, Mtre/ 1>
The rna'l which lef «.V It" i» lo-

(.<.». fi ...

party n«re greatly detained by su jw, *-Le *e/age deptQ


